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By letter of 16 March 1979, the President of the Council of the 
European conununities requested the European Parliament to de~iver an 
opinion, pursuant to Article 100 of the EEC Treaty, on the proposal 
from the commission of the European Conununities to the Council for 
a ~irective relating to consumer credit.-

On 30 May 1979 the President referred this proposal to the 

Legal Affairs Committee as the committee responsible and to the 

Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protection 
for its opinion. 

------·-- ---

On 10 October 1979 ~e Legal Affairs Committee apPointed- Mrs 
VAYSSADE rapporteur. 

On 20 November 1979 the Committee examined the proposal for a 
directive in th~ light of an introductory statement by the rapporteur. 
At its meeting qf 27-28 March 1980 the Committee noted that 67 amend
ments had been tabled to the draft report (PE 59.430): it decided to 
postpone considefation and adoption of the draft report in order to 
study them in de~ail. 

0 

0 0 

On 28 April 1980 the Committee first considered Amendment No. 1 

tabled by Mr PROtJ'r, Mr f-IEGAHY and Mr GOPPEL, which questioned the 
existence of a legal basis in the EEC Treaty for the proposal. The 
amendment was adop~ed, with 10 votes for, 7 against and 2 abstentions. 
Since the text of ~e ~endment replaced the Motion for a Resolution 
in its entirety, th~ Cc;>mmittee took no further votes on the draft 
report or on the ~ndments. 

Present: Mr FERRI , Ch~irman, Mrs VAYSSADE, first rapporteur, 
Mr PROUT, second rapporteur, Mr CBAMBEIRON, Lady ELLES (replacing 
Mr TURNER), Mrs EWING, Mr GEURTSEN, Mr GILLOT, Mr GONELLA, Mr BBNCKENS 
(replacing Mr MODIANO), Miss HOOPER (replacing Mr DALZIEL), Mr JANSSEN 
van RAAY, Mr LUSTER, Mrs MACCIOCCHI, Mr MALANGRE, Mr PELIKAN, Mr PETERS 
(replacing Mr VETTER), Mr SIEGLERSCHMIDT, Mr TYRRELL. 
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Ia view et -. C..Uttee'e dec:Lwion, Mrs VAYSSADB a8ked to be 

r•l.&Ged, ae I:IIJII&-..._.. On the Chairman's proposal, Mr PR.Otl'l, first 
siC)Dat.ol'y Gf tllie ~t, was aJIIOinted in her stead. 'l'be C..,_ttee 
ina~ the new l'a}Jporteur to draft the accompanying explaaat.Q'I'y 

••atemea4 to reflect the Committee's views (see Doc. 1-161/80). 

By a vote of 11 votes to 1 with 4 abstentions, however, the 
COlliiD!lttee decided on 9 July 1980 t1o inetruct its rapporteur to ask 

for reference back to COIIIIIlittee _..., Rules 26. This request waa 

granted by the Parliaaent at ita plenary session of 10 July lt80. 

When the question next .... ~· ~ Committee on 21 OCtober 
1980 Mr FREEDMAN (CC111111lission repr•-taU.w) announced that t:be 
Commission wished to sUbmit a ,.,_, diaoaaatng the problem of 

Article 100 BEC as the directive'• ietal basis and setting out 
a comparative study of natiOft•l letl•l.UOJl on consw.r credit 

(see Notice to Members Ito. 29/80, N 61.867). 

The Committee had u exahaate of 'Vi.wa on the basis of the 

working documents, with the C~dion of the European COIIIIlWlities, 
at its meetings of 20 aJtCI 31 Octo!HW lteo and 27 and 28 October 1980. 

By 12 votes to 1, With J .-.tentione, the Committee adopted a 

preliminary observatioa Oil as No~ lt80 to the effect that 

"following new eleJilefttl pt"o-.id.a by the Commission, 
the Committee baa decd.ded to wffJhcb'aw the motion for 
a resolution adopU4 on 28 "'*11 1910 and consequently 
to discuss the ~topo•al lot • •ir•etive (Doc. 10/79) 
relating to the ..,...imatiotl ot the laws, regulations 
and administrati "e pr:ovisions of the Member States con
cerning consu.er credit." 

The Committee oon814eraa tbe QQm!ttaion•s proposal and the 
draft second report at ita me•tint• of 2 and l December 1981, 5 and 
6 April, 29 and 30 April, 26 an4 17 May. 13 and 24 June, 19 and 20 
October, and 23 and 24 Kov_..r 1912. 

At the laat _.ting, the COII'lmi.tt .. decided with 8 wte& in 

favour and 3 abstentions ~ reo---4 tc Parliament that it approve 
the Commission's proposal with the following amendments. 
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The Committee then adopted the motion for a resolution as a 
~hole with 8 votes in favour and 3 abstentions. 

The following took part in the vote: Mrs VEIL, chairman: 
Mr LUSTER and Mr TURNER, vice-chairmen: Mr PROUT, rapporteur: 
Mr D'ANGELOSANTE, Mr GEURTSEN, Mr MBGAHY, Mr PONIRIDIS, Mr TYRRELL, 
Mrs VAYSSADE and Mr VETTER (deputising for Mr SIEGLERSCBMIDT). 

0 

0 0 

The opinion of the Committee on the Environment, Public Health 
and Consumer Protection is attached. 
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'!EXT PROPOSED BY 'lHE CCMUSSION 

CF 'lHE EUROPEAN CGMJNITIES 

ARTICLE 1 

1. '!his directive shall apply to 

credit agreenents. 

2. For the purposes of this direc

tive: 

a) "Consuner" means a natural 

person not acting predaninantly in 

a commercial or professional cap

acity. 

b) "Creditor" means a natural or 

legal person who grants credit in 

the course of his camercial acti

vity or business or a group of 

such persons. 

c) "Credit agreercent" means an 

agreercent whereby a creditor grants 

a consuner credit in the form of 

deferred payment, a loan or a 

pranise to grant a loan or other 

financial acccmrodation and under 

which the consuner repays the 

credit, including any interest and 

charges in nnre than one instal

ment. 

- 7 -

1. Unchanged. 

2. Unchanged. 

b) Unchanged. 

No. 1 

c) "Credit agreercent" means an 

agreement whereby a creditor grants ~ 

pranises to grant a consumer credit 

in the fonn of a deferred paym:mt, a 

loan (seven wor(ls deleted> or 

other financial accamOOation and 

under which the consuner repays 

the credit including any interest 

and charges in m::>re than one 

insta.lnelt. 

PE 70.998/fin. 



TD(T PROPOSED BY TIIE CC[&,[SSION OF

TTIE EUROPEAN CCI,O,IUNITIES

Article 1(2) (d)

d) "Effective annual rate of
interest" rrecu-ts the total cost of
the credit expressed as an annual

percentage of the anount of the

credit granted including interest
and all other charges; the effect-
ive annual rate of interest shall
be calculated in accordance with
the rules laid dcram by the lvbnber

States.

AITTENDMENTS PROPOSED BY THE

LEgIL AFTATRS COMMITTEE

Nq. 2

ArticLe 1(2) (d)

d) "Anry-iell_pelc_egh"ag-e rate o{
charge" means tJre t-otal cost of
the credit expressed as an annual

5:ercentage of the arnount of the

credit granted. Ttre total cost of the

credit will include, in parLicular,
interest and (one word delelsd) an-y

other charqes r^fiich arise under

i) the credit agireenent itself ;

ii) any tralsaction entered into to
ccns:Iy with the credit agreenent;

iii) any@
creditor insists on the consuner

or a rela!
taininq as a condition of being
4

granted the credit;.
iv) any contract for sec]:rity rela-
tinq to the credit aqreenent; and

y.) an!, statutory obligati_olr corurected

with the nnking of the credi! agreenent.

TLre matters set out for (il to (iv)
inclusive do not include premiums

payable in contracts of insurance

vfien the choice of t]:e insurer is
left to the consuner.

Within one year of.the entry into
force of this directive, the

Ccnrnission shall issue a decision

establishing a uniform nethod of
calculating the annual

percentaqe rate of charge.

-8- PE 70 .998/fLn.



TEXT PROPOSED BY 'l'HE CQt.USSION OF 

WE EUROPEAN .CGMJNITIES 

3. An agreerrent for the supply of 

qoods or the provision of services 

concluded with a consumer 

a) which is financed by rreans of 

a credit agreement between a supp

lier and a consumer, or 

b) which is financed by rreans of 

a credit agr~nt between a 

creditor and a consumer, insofar 

as the ·creditor cooperates with 

the supplier in the performance 

of the agreerrent for the supply of 

goods or the provision of services 

shall also be deeired to be a 

credit agreerrent within the rrean

ing of paragraph 2 • 

4 • · M:!ltber States shall adjust the 

provisions of this. Directive in 

applying them to credit agreerrents 

between a broker and a consumer. 

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED BY 'l'lW 
LEGAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

3 • Unchanged 

a) Unchanged 

b) Deleted 

Unchanged 

No. 3 

4. .Men'ber States shall ~ the 

provisions of this Directive 

nutatis rutandis to credit agree

ments involving an intentediary. 

ARTICLE 2 

1. This directive shall not apply 

to 

a) credit agreerrents or agreerrents 

pranising to grant credit intended 

primarily for the purpose of acqui

ring property rights in land or in 

an existing or projected building 

or intended for the purpose of 

renovating. or inproving a building. 

b) hiring agreerrents 

- 9-

1. This directive shall not apply 

to 
No. 4 
a) credit agreerrents or agreenents 

pranising to grant credit intended 

primarily for the purpose of acqui

ring or retaining property 

rights in land or in an existing or 

projected building or intended for the 

purpose of renovating or inproving 

a building. 
No. 5 · 
b) hiring agreements under which 

the title d9es not ultimatelY pass 
to the hirer 

PE 70. 998/fin. 



TEXT PROPOSED BY '!HE CCMUSSION 

OF THE EUROPFAN C<lHJNITIES 

c) agreerrents, in particular for 

the supply of goods or the pro

vision of services under which the 

consuner is granted a period not 

exceeding three m:>nths within 

which to pay the price stipulated 

in the agreenent 

d) subject to the provisions of 

Article 8, credit in the form of 

advances on a current account 

granted or accepted by a credit 

institution or financial institu

tion other than credit cards. 

e) aroounts greater or less than 

particular sums to be fixed by the 

Commission for a Member State 

which so requests after consulta

tion with that Merrber State 

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED BY THE 

LEGAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

c) Unchanged 

d) Unchanged 

No. 6 

e) agreements involving amounts 

less than 200 or roore than 30,000 

units of account, the arrounts to 

be adjusted.periodically by the 

Ccmnission in line with the average 

annual rate of inflation in the 

Camunity. 

- 10 - PE 70.998/fin. 



TEXT PROPOSED BY ':mE CCHD:SSION OF 

'mE EXJROPFAN <nMJNITIES 

Article 2(2) 

2. Where the provisions of para

CJ!'aph 1 (e) above are applied, Merlt>er 

States concerned shall take steps 

to ensure that the provisions on 

consumer credit are not circum

vented as a result of the way in 

which agreenents are fonrul.ated in 

particular by the device of dis

tributing the axrount of credit 

over several agreenents 

ARTICLE 3 

Without prejudice to the general 

rules on misleading and unfair 

advertising, an advertisement in 

which a person offers to conclude 

or arrange credit agreeuents, and 

in which costs relating to the 

credit are indicated, shall show 

the total cost. Where a percentage 

is given, the effective annual rate 

of interest nust also be indicated. 

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED BY THE 

LEGAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

No. 7 
Article 2(2) 

Where the provisions of I!!!: 
graph 1 above are applied, Merrbet 
States concerned shall take steps 

to ensure that the provisions on 

consuner credit are not circumvented 

as a result of the way in which 

agreenents are fonrul.ated in 

particular by the device of distri

buting the anwnt of credit over 

several agreements 
No. 8 

Without prejudice to the general rules 

on misleading and unfair advertising, 

any advertisement in which a person 

offers to conclude or arrange credit 

agreements, and in which any rate is 

expressed or irrplied to be the rate 

of charge or interest, .shall also 

indicate the annual percentage rate 

of charge, by exanple if no other 

neans is awropriate. 

No. 9 

ARTICLE 4 

Melttler States may prchibit unsolicited 

visits to a consumer at his 

hare at his place of work or else

where for the purpose of prcposing 

to him the conclusion of a credit 

agreenent. 

A credit agreestent for the supply of 

goods or services resulting fran an 

unsolicited visit to a consumer at 

his hane, his place of work or else

where and concluded in sane place 

other than the place of business of 

the creditor or negotiator shall be 

subject to cancellation by the 

consumer by notification to the 

creditor within a cooling-off period 

of not less than seven days fran the 
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TEST PROPOSB B'Y ITIE CCT,IITISSIoI{ OE

TTIE H,]ROPEAN CCia{'NITIES

.n.y person wllling to concludc or

.:'rrige crcdtc agreef,cncs shaIl
clc.,rrly dlsc.l.ry, !t thoso of his
br;s iless pre.ige't to which che
nubii: hrs access, thc annual ratc
of irrere!i and othcr costs re1ot.-
1:'.q to rhe credit which he granEr or
!rr.n9eJ, and./or a not icc to lhc
clfece thit the coisu:ner may rcqueat
rn. 05fer which shall t>a bindinq on
auch a pei.'ro^ i. f hc grantr the
creCl:. !{e shlll in l;ot.h ctses
g!ve exar.plcs of the effect.ive
annual. raEe of interes: in respact
0f gi'ren sums.

l. Crcdii ag:'(re:.ren:s shall be.nade
tn writtng. AII credi: agrcehent,!
ghail bc si,gnq{ by boih oaftieqr .

t:",9 ii cs i:r t\l r igrlat\rle 6t the
credltor shaIl suffice. The con-
su::e: shril received a copy of thc
r€itt,cn lgreement.

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED EY THE

LEGAL AFFIIIRS COWIflIEE

corrclusj.on of ttre agreennnt. ttris
rigfrt of canceltatio-n shal-l be ryr&
knqirr to thgconsl"rnre-r* bX _g.I_ear written
notice girre:n to hfun not later thaur

the tire ()f t-"i'le cct;iclitsi.ol: of the
agreement..

For the purposes of tliis Artiele
a period of approval &rrinq rrfiich

- _.-J 
.__:=___:

tlre consr.umr has pgqeession of tle-
Coods and may recurn tlle sanE freeJt:______-

of cnarqe shall be &€red to be a
--a.-.-

coolinq-off peri-od-

e. 10

ARMCLE 5

Any person willlng to conclude or
arrarlge crcdit aqraement,e shall
clearly display at those of hle
busLness premiscs to which the
public hag access the annual
peFcq+taqe_{ale of charqe-glE the
crGdit which he grants or arranges
and/or a notice to the effect that
the consumer may reE1uest an offer
which shall be binding on such a
person if he grants the credit.
Hc ehall in both cases indLcate
the annual peFcentage rate of charqg
in re,gpect of g.iven $ums, by examp Le. .if no
other means is appropriate

No. 11

I. Credit agrec:en'.3 rhaI1 b.e rnada

lnuriti.ng. @l
tho coaruncr sh::.l recelvc a copy of
the vritten Egree::1EnE.

L2- PE 70.998/fLn.



-----------
TEXT PROPOSED BY THE CO~MISSION 

Q.LTJ.n::_Jli!B..OPEAN CQ.~HP~Il:,.I~..S. 

ji.iil>jiiml8i~ .. --~ 
LIIML AftAIRS·e-·---~ ... 

I •• ' c• • I' - .. 

No. 12 

2. The W:"itten agreement shall con- 2. The written agreement shall contain 
Jain the essc:'ltial contractud , ( 5 words deleted) at least the follo,dng 
conditions and at least the follow

i"J p,rlicular~: 
(8) lor credit agree:r.ents fer tho 

S~ppty ef goods or the provision of 

serviens; 
(i) a description of the goods 

or scrJiccs covered by the 

agreemr,:'ltr 

(ii) the cash price and the credit 
I 

price where this differs from 

the cash pricet 

(iii) the effective, annual rate 

of interest~ where the cash 

price and the credit price 

are different: 

terms: 
No. 13 

{a) for credit agreements for the supply 
of parti~ular goods or (three words 
deleted) services. 

(i) unchanged 

(ii) unchanged 

:(Iil>-ti-ie annual peroen~ rate ci£ _______ -

r~ (a'le pnrase deljf,e41 

(iii) a 

details of the insurarx:e cartract ·if any 
. - j 

and; ·where aJ?ProNl •• ; !'rs• oft:tbe 

insurance We1 the ctmoe of the ins\Jrer 
is not left to the ~ 

--------.-- -----· -------·-- --- - ·---------- ----
tiv) the a~ount of the dcpo~it 

(if any) and the due datos. 
tho·n~~ber and ~ount of the 

inste.lmentsJ 

(v) tho terms covering any rebate 
for early repay.nent: 

' t•' 

(iV) the amount o! tho deposit (i! an)') 

and the due dates, the nur.;t·~r ancf 
•, 

amount of the instalments or the 
method of ascertaining_any o! th~ 
same, if UliknC1"m::a~ ~ time · ·~· -·-

of agreement. 

: (v) an indication that the borrower 
may, in certain circumstances, 

. ' ' --
be entitled to a.rebate for 

.early rcpaymcnti 

- 13-. .•.. 
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iElL_P&Op_0sED_ BY Tt{E -qofi{lsl]oN.
oF JHE- ELBop-E&v- -qo-ut1udi.1-I E-s

(vi) vsfi6r si"'rrs; th€ gggds and the

tc-r:as,.::.dcr ulrich thc ccn-

su:;l{}r bcccrrres the owner of
thc gocCs;

(vtj.) dc';eils of thc seculitY
req'rrired (if anY) t

(vi) unchanged

(vii) unchang^d

(viii) the cocl i:rc;-cf f p::rlod, if an!'

tor-n cf
(r)

( iv)

/,i.1\

(ij"i)

creCic agl'eexients ln the
creCii. carC-s:

.r r'.'Lcarrs of id.en;-lfylng the
crcdi.t card;
the crcclit limit (if any);
a::niraI rate of intcrest,
(if any) and t'he arount of
any charges;
the cerns of repayment;

(ix) the coniitions and methods

applicable to changes rn

the rate of interest
No. 14

(b) for credit agrce--nents 9P3-!39
!y credit cards:
. (1) the seriaL number of the

credit card, if known

( i1) unchirnged
/{ii\ thc Jnr.uaI Dercentaqe r.}te:_-

of charge

( Iv)
(v)

unchanged
'the coolinq-off period, lt

the c.ond.itions and tern_rs applicable

interesc

(vi)

Thre provisions of paragraph 6(I) and

paragraph 6(2) (a) shall not apply to an

agreenent for the supply of goods or the
provision of services concluded with a
consuner, utrich is financed by.neans -of
an existing credit agreenent operated by

a credit card

kms214
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-.xT PRCPOSml BY 1BE CXHaSSIOO. OF 

m!' EJJR(pf.M_ CXIHJNI~ 

) for other credit agroem~ntG falling 
~~h~~ ~~c scope of this Directives 

(i) th.:: ar..ount or limit of the 

credit or - in the case of a 

pror.~ioe to grant credit - the 
amount or .limit of the credit 

proposed: 

. . . J. I 

~~ ,PROPOSED pY ~§E 

LmAL AFFAIRS CQMMI'l'TIJ 
No. 15 

~-· 

(c) for credit agreements in the 

form of running acc~unts ·not otb•r-. 
wise-covered-by-this directive: 

(i) the limit of credit or the 

method of 4eterai~ing the 

same 

··(ii) the &nll~•l percentage rate 

of cho.ri! 

(iii) the terms of use and 

repayment 

(iv) the cooling-off period, 
if any 

(v) the conditions and terms 
applicable ~o changes in 
the rate of/interest 

The provisions of paragraph 6(1) 
and paragr)ph 6(2)(a) shall not 
applf t,c(~n agreement for the ,, 
supg~Y of goods or the provision 
of .... services concluded with a 
consumer, which is financed by means 
of an ~isting credit agreement in 

.... 
·the form· fa nnin account not 

\ 
otherwise c9Yer d in this Directive 
between the same supplier and the 
same consumer. 

No. 16 
--- -------··-- ---

(~) unchanged 

(i) unchanged 

- 15- PB 7_0,. 998/fin. 
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------··- ------ --------------------------

TEXT PROPOIID-- .at - C-1:~014 OF 
THE EUROPEAN td~fit~ 

(iij tt11! ann·.!a.L rate of interest 

and aa~· other charges: · 
(iii) tbe cifoctive annual. r~tc of 

interest unl.BS a promise Of a 

lo.:ln is cor.ccrned, in which case 

tn:lt rate sn<\ll be specified at 

th~ c'!a te '"hen· the loan is taken up: 
(i~) ~n incication ~f the security 

required (if any); 
(v) 'the 

0 

tc:.i:ms of repnyment. 

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED BY TRB 

LEGAL AFFAIRS COMMI'l'TBB 

--- ----------------

(ii) the annual percentage rate 
of charge 

(iii) unchanged 

( iv) the secur·i ty required, if_! 

tv> . unchanged 

{~i) the cooling-off period, 
if any 

t~ii) the conditions ahd methods 
applicable to ch~nqes in 
the rate of interest 

? 
AttTtCLE 1 

The laws of each Member State shall 
lay down the legal consequent~ of 
·failure to respect the pro~isibns 
of Artitle 6. 

tJhehanqed 

- 16 - PE 70. 998/fin. 
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1€f'_ ~R~!.Q~~-"--~t_'l'H~~~~!~SJOtl 
-~ 'J'H6. £URoPEA.N COHHUtlltt'liS 

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED BY THE 
LEGAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

ARTICLE 8 

No';\Oit!v:.tanding the exelusior. 

provided for in Article 2 (l) (d) 

th.:? consu:nar sh3ll uc infor1:~ed in 

~rit1ng in the cnsc of credit in 

the fc:~ of an advanco on a current 

account within the Meaning of 

Article 2 (l} (d) 

a) at the time the agreement is 

con..::luJ.cd: 

- cf thr credit limit (if any) 

- of tha ~nn~al rate of interest 

and the charges a;:>plicabl'~ from 

the time the agrcc~cnt is con

cluded ~nd the conditions under 

which it may be amended 

- o! the procedure for terminating 

the agrc~mcnt. 

b) during the period of the contract 

credit agree~ent, of any change in 

Lhe annual rate of interest or in 

tha relevant charges at th~ time it 

occurs. Such information shall be 

given in a bank statement if such 

stute~ents are sent at intervals of 

one month or less. 

c) ~en a tncitly accepted overdraft 

~~ten4e beyont a pe:iod Gf \brce 
n~..::r:~hs, of tbc <Hil\Yal rate of 

int~r~~t and any relevant charges, 

and of ~ny amendment ~hereto. 

Unchanged 

No. 17 

a) at the tin~ or before the agree

ment is c~ncludca: 

- of tha c~P.dit limit (if ar.y) 

- cf the annu~l rate of interest 

and the charges applicable from 

the time the agrcel':'ent is con

cluded and the conditions undor 

which it ~ay be amended 

- of the procedure for terminating 

the agreement 
No. 18 
b) during the period of the (2 wo:ds 

~~) agreement, of any change in 

the annual rate of interest or in 

the relevant chilrgcs at the time it 

occurs. Such infor~atio~ ~hall be 

qiven in a bank statement if such 

statements a~e sent at intervals of 

~ months or less. 

c) Unchanged 

- 17 - PE 70.998/fin. 
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ARTICLE 9 

1. A credit agreauent shall be void 

fran the time the creditor reposs

esses, either oo the basis of a 

right of ownership or of any other 

right, the goods SUR>lied under a 

credit agreenent. 

2. Menber States shall lay <klwn 

rules to ensure that reposseasioo 

of goods cXIes not lead to 

unjustified disadvantages to any 

of the parties involved. 

- 18 -

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED BY 'l'BI 

LEGAL AFFAIRS cQMMimE 

1. Unchanqed 

C Corrigendum to the English 

text: this paraqrapt 

shc:W.d read: 

"A credit agreesnent shall be 

daeEd to have been repudiated 
by the creditor oo repossessioo 

s!_ the goods SUR>lied under a 

credit agreement, either oo the 

basis of a right of ownership 

or of any other right." J 
Bo. 19 

2. Menber States shall lay down 

rules to ensure that repossessioo 

of goods or early termination of 

a credit agreement does not lead 

to unjustified disadvantages to 

any of the parties involved. 

fo. 20 

3. Where the coosumer has repaid 

ale third or roore of the credit 

price of the goods, the creditor 

may· not recover po&sessioo of 

goods sua>lied under a credit 

agreement over which the creditor 

has a right of ownership or '¥!¥ 
other right except oo order of 

a coort. 
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TEXT PROPOSED BY THE COMMISSION 
I 

OF THE EURdfEAN COMMUNITIES 

'n1e COl1S1.lller shall be entitled to 

discharge his cbligations under a 

credit agreemant before the tine 

fi>~ed by the agreerent; in this 

case interest and other charges 

shall be refunded in accordance 

with the provisions adopted by 

the Merrber States 

In the qleration of credit 

agreenents: 

~ cheques may be used only as 

a means of payment. 

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED BY THE 

LEGAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

No. 21 
i.!. Where goods are recovered 

by the creditor. in contravention 

of. the rules laid down in inplanen .. 

tation of paragraph 2 the credit 

agreerent shall terminate, the 

consuner shall be released fran 

all liability under the agreercent 

and shall be entit.led to recover 

fran the creditor all the SlmiS 

No. 22 

ARI'Ia..E 10 

'.Itle consuner shall be entitled to 

discharge his cbligations under a 

credit agreerent before the tine 

fixed by the agreemant; in this 

event the consuner shall be 

entitled to an apprq>riate 

reduction in the total am:>unt 

payable {or to an equivalent 

refund if the wholE! am:>unt has 

already been paid) in accordance 

with the rules laid down by the 

Merrber States. 

' ARI'Ia..E 11 

Unchanged 

ARI'Ia.E 12 

In the ~ation of credit 
agreements: 
No. 23 
a) checfles· may only be used as a 

maans of. payment; 
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TEXT qROPOSEp BY_THE COMMISSTOII
qq.

a) bills of exchange, other than

cheques and pronisory notes may

not be used eitler as securitY

or as a Ireans of Palrrent;

ARTICLE 13

I. Where the consuner Pr:oves the

r:xist"ence of cooperation as

referred to in Article f(3) (b),

and where the goods are not sr'rpplied

or: the services are not Provided,

and wLrere he is not- r:esponsjl:Ie for
such failure to supplY the goods or

services, he shall, provided he has

the right under the laws of the lrlenber

State concerned to recover frcrn the

supplier payrents nnde bY hjm and

to refuse fur:ther paynent, enjoy the

sane rigtrt in relaticn to the

credltor "

2. The consuner shall have the sane

rights under ttie conditions speci-
fied in paragraph I where the goods

supplied or servi-ces provided do not
conform to the agreenent.

AI.,IENDMENTS PROP.OS=ED BY TEE
LEGAL Ar''FAr U_goI4tlr.TTEE

we"*23

h,) gPjg:LJge[JEg".olr.ble
instr.rffiants shall- not be used

g:lIS:^eF- q?Jli:Lr'tl. .** r1!1 - 3

ryellg#]3sl!"
N""__11

c) il_.u "-"n:=W:L!S:eHe*l-fUg
to a holder in due course of a

nerrotiabie j-nstruurent, the

crr:ditor shall rndstrnifY hjm in
respect of tjrat i-i.rbi1itY.

No- *&"

i. rc_**_::*9-qtaqlrirjlejl tFa!_ el
alrrangeirent exists between a supplier

of qoods c,r se.rvi.ces and a credltor
bv wtrich the sur-.rt:Lv is to be iinanced

brt a loan_a-**.-* or: loans to the collsulrx=r'

elsgsrt'-*i"e@
*.*19L-?.PP,rj ej rg . lhq - 

s-e-r-v:-c e s- -ai9.

not_ 
_ 
prov i dq,',, an9 .dS,f q ggSS!=ry."J

-r 
r not r-e:!>onslqlg_"_fo

to sur-xrlv the qocvis or services, he

shall be entitled co recover frcrn the

ljPP-ri:r-o.i frcxi the credltor, or

gti..g_gI_E+,*_tlijay"""t :- "^9"-
!:_!gl y"9Sf tL" rg.r-.g!9$,{-* q !gy-

refuse to m,ake ar_Ii*Jury paynielt

to either <lf them in respect- thereof.

Nq. 22

2" The consumer shal-l have the sane

rights under tlte conditions speci-
fied in pa-ragrapfi I where Lhe goods

suppiied or serrvices provided do not

conform Lo the aEreenent il:::gy*-
stances wherer such failure to conform

would enti-tle the consuner to
recission of the contract under

tlre applicable national law.
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TEXT PROPOSED BY THE COMMISSION 
OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 

3. In the cases referred to in 

paragraphs 1 and 2, the supplier 

and creditor shall be :Jointly and 

severally liable to the constnrer 

far any repaynent of sums paid. 

4. 'Ibis Article shall not prejudice 

any other rights of the consuner 

against the supplier or rights of 

the creditor against the supplier. 

---·- .. ·-------· 
ARTICLE 14 

1. MenDer States shall provide that: 

a) persons offering to conclude or 

arrange credit agreements shall 

d:>tain official authorisation, or 

b) persons concluding or arranging 

credit agreements shall be subject 

to inspection of their activities 

by an official body, or 

c) a body be set up to examine 

complaints from individual consumers 

concerning credit agreements 

entered into by or offered to them 

as well as to receive complaints 

from consumer organizations concern

ing credit agreements or ~redit 

conditions offered to consumers. 

• 

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED BY THE 
LEGAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
No. 28 

. 

3. In the cases referred to in 

paragraphs 1 and 2, the supplier 

and creditor shall be jointly and 

severally liable to the constmer • ... 
(six words deleted) 

4--_- '!his Article shall not prejudice 

any other rights of the consuner 

against the supplier or rights of 

the creditor against the supplier. 

No. 29 
Subject to any agieerent tO the . 

contrary, the creditor shall be 

entitled to be indemnified ?x the 

supplier fran any loss arising fran 

its operation. 

1. MenDer States shall provide that: 

a) Unchanged 

.. 

b) Unchll_nged 

No. 30 

c) a body be empowered to examine 

complaints from individual consumers 

concerning c::ralit cgz:a:ualls 
entered into by or offered to them 

aa well as to receive complaints 

from consumer organizations concern• 

ing credit agreements or credit 

conditions offered to consumers. 
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TEXT PROPOSEp BY THE COMMISSION
OF THE EIIROPEAN-COMMUNITIES

d) if persons referred to in para-
graph (a) above satisfy the
definition in Article 1 of the First
Coordinating Directive on Banking

Activities, they may not receive
official authorization to exercise
their activity before they have

received banking authorisation.

Where banking authorization is with-
draun, official authorization to
carry on their activities in the
consumcr credit field shall also be

wr- thdrawn -

2. The body referred to in paragraph

I (c) shall be empowered to examine

the complaints it receives to advise
consumers on the legal protection to
which they are entitled and to
institute Iegal proceedings on their
behalf where they do not wish to
exercisc their rights but are willing
to let the body act for them.

ARTICLES 15 - IB unchanged

ATIENDMEIES PROPOSED BY THE
LEGAL AFTATRS CQI4I4LITEE

No!,,,,,*

2. If persons

arranqe creqj.t atlreeflrent satisfy rhe
dc.finition in A:rtic.Le I cf the Frrst
C o u n c i I D i r € c t.]_yg'q !-_t*hg_S o qA{i_! a r ! et1

of Iaws, requla'. i ;rE__ -," I_!ll_n_!-!_l5.ircr]_yg
pr ov i s i on s le]e_-;i_@
and pursuit of the business of credil

.irnstrtutrons , the,' may not receive
officiaL authorization to exercise
their activity bcforrr they havc

received f!_:{pSd_ggfg$!) authorization
under t-he prov!sions of that directive.
No. 32
Where (1 wcrC deleted) authorization
under the provisions of that dirc-ctirrq
is withdrawn, offi.ci.al authorizat:.on
to of fer to concl-uCe or arranqt _sfsd.Lt:
aqreeftlents shail also bc withdrawrr.
No. _33
3. Any body ernpowerui undcr oarl.:rar.h
I (c) to receive complaints shalL also
be empowered to examine the comolaint,s
it receives to advise consumers on the
Iegal protection to whj-ch they are
entitled and to :nstitute legal pro-
ceedings on their behalf where they do

not wish to exercisc tireir rights but
are willing to let Lhe body act for
them.

*01 No. L 322 of ll .L2.L977, p. 30

2.2 - PE 70 -998/fLn.
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A. 

S!Q~!~g-~h~-E~Q£~9~~~-~Q~_SQ~~~!~e~!Q~ of the European 
Parliament on the proposal from the Commission of the European 

Communities to the Council for a directive relating to the 

approximation of the laws, regulations and administrative 

provisions of the Member States concerning consumer credit. 

- having regard to the proposal from the Commission to the 

Council (1), 

- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 100 

of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 10/79), 

- having regard to the second report of the Legal Affairs 

Committee and the opinion of the Committee on the Environment, 

Public Health and Consumer Protection <i>oc.1-1180/S2),- -----

- having regard to the result of the vote on the Commission's 

proposal, 

(1) OJ C 80, 27 March 1979, page 4 
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{a) ~~~ iR mind that euch a directive would facilitate 

~Q~ fCOWth of a common mar~t in consumer credit, whil
at the same time provide for a Community-wide standard 
of legal protection for the consumer against unfair 
conditions of credit 

(b) aot~ng that nothing in the d~reQtive would prevent 

Member States from adopting o~ retaining more stringent 

standards to prot,ct cons~~• .-tch are consistent with 

their obligations under the T~-.tr 

1. Approves the proposal tor 4 4tc.-~i~ on consumer 
credit subject to the amendaeA~• ~ich have been 

adopted1 

2. Requests the Commis•ion. tQ iAP~• tbPse amendments 
in its proposal pursuant to the seeond paragraph of 

Article 149 of the ~r~4ty e•tabli•b!n, the European 
CommunityJ 

3. Instructs its President to forwar4 to the Council and 

Commission, as P4rlt~n.t•s opinion, the Commission's 

proposal as vote4 PY P4rliament and the corresponding 
resolution. 
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B. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

1. This is the Second Report drawn up by the Legal Affairs Committee on 

this Proposal. In the First Report <Doc. 1-161/80) published on 25 June 

1980, the Committee argued that the Commission had failed to justify, 

either by evidence or by argument, the existence of a legal basis for the 

proposed Directive. It accordingly requested the withdrawal of the 

Proposal. 

2. On 8 October 1980, the Commission submitted a substantial Working 

Paper on the Proposal <Notice to Members No. 29/80, PE 67.867) which sought 

both to fill the evidential gaps and to take issue with the Legal Affairs 

Committee on a number of points of principle. The Committee is grateful 

to the Commission for its quick and thorough response. At the same time 

it would like to point out that it had requested such a response on 

numerous occasions in the past but to no avail. It regrets that confrontation 

was necessary to obtain it. 

3. The legal basis for the Proposal is set out in a Premable containing 

five Recitals. In its first Report the Legal Affairs Committee considered each 

Recital in turn in the light of the written and oral submissions available to 

it at that time. It concluded that insufficient evidence or argument was 

advanced to validate any one of the five. The Commission Working Paper, in 

rebuttal, adopts a similar procedure. Taking each Recital in turn, it 

considers the Legal Committee's criticisms and seeks to refute them. In 

doing so it has made out precisely the kind of case in support of its 

position that the Legal Affairs Committee has hitherto sought in vain. 

4. The Legal Affairs Committee considers that no purpose would now be 

served by further argument on the legal basis. Constitutionally, it is the 

function of the Court, not of Parliament, to pronounce on the validity of 

Community legislation. Where a Commission Proposal manifestly lacks a 

properly argued legal basis it is the duty of Parliament to require the 
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the Commission to provide one. That is part of our legislative function and 

we fulfilled this duty in our First Report. We should not, however, attempt 

to usurp the role df the Court when cohsidering arguable questi~ns of lli 

upon which there is no clear authority, as in the case here. Indeed, it would 
be impolitic to do so lest the Court reach an entirely different conclusion! 

Moreover, it is the duty of Parliament tb uphold the reputation of the law. 

It should not lay itself open to ttl~ cfiiHfij. however false, of using legal 

argument as a means of opposing dr~f! teg4stition which is really oppdsed 

politically. 

Unless the contrary is indic~ted in tke t~xt 66low, the amendments adopted 
by the Committee were those propo~ed by 'ou~ Rapporteur. 

PREAMBLE: 

5. For the reasons stated above, the ComMittte has decided not to ••end 

the Recitals. 

ARTICLE 1 (2) (a) 

6. Whatever the defin1t~an df consumer dd~~tia by the legislator it is 

bound to be controversial~ This is bec~Ui~ it will reflect his political 

judgement as to who needs ~rot,ctioh. Should, for example, the small 

businessman be inclu~ed? is it, indeia~ the fUnction of consumer legislation 

to protect commercial interests at all? ~hduld it comprise transactions in 

goods intended for both private and co .. ircial consumption? Such issues can 

only be resolved in th~ last ~esort b~ ~6liti~il judgements which are bound 

to be contentious. ~oreover, the question df Gho needs protection is 
inseparable from furthir Qtiestions of how much protection they should have. 
Clearly, the large~ the n~et and typ¥ of ~ransactions caught by the 

legislation, the mo~e difficult it ii tti i·~os~ a uniformly strict degree 
of protection. 

7. Since the standards envisaged by the ~roposed Directive are strict, and 
there seems little point ih legislatih~ at all if they are not, the C6mmittee 
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favours the general approach adopted by the Commission in defining a consumer 

which limits the scope of the Directive to the private individual purchasing 

for domestic consumption. Some argued that sole traders, partnerships or 

small companies are in just as weak a bargaining position as the private 

individual. But the Committee was not prepared to accept this view. It 

believed that it was the prevailing state of supply and demand in the market 

place, rather than the relative size of the negotiators, that determined 

market power. Imbalances caused by market imperfections, moreover, should 

be rectified by monopolies and restrictive practices -not consumer 

protection - legislation. The Rapporteur proposed that the text be amended 

to give concept greater clarity. First, he wished to make it clear that the 

test as to whether or not the purchaser is "acting" in a commercial or 

professional capacity applies solely to the particular transaction in question 

and not generally: and second, to exclude a purchase~ holding himself out as 

so acting. However, his proposals were not acceptable to the Committee. 

8. We believe that the word "predominantly" provides a less than satisfactory 

solution. It could be read as any percentable between 51 and 99 percent and 

lead to widely different interpretations of the text by the national courts 

of the ten Member countries. At the same time we recognise that it would be 

wrong to exclude from the protection of the legislation, for example, someone 

who purchases his car principally for private use but who also drives it 

commercially. There will, of course, be difficult cases for the courts to 

decide in circumstances where the goods or services in question can be used 

for both domestic and commercial purposes. But we believe that this solution 

is better than laying down a requirement for exclusively private use. The 

national courts would, in this case, almost certainly relax this rule as case 

law develops to avoid manifest injustice. 

ARTICLE 1 (2)(c) 

9. We can see no logical reason for exempting categories of credit by reason 

of the number of repayment instalments. The abuses against which the 
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legislation is designed to guard are equally likely to be present whether 

the credit is to be repaid in one or a number of instalments. 

10. The CoMmission draft, however, e•.-pts agreeMents in which princ1••L and 
interest are repaid in "no more than one" instalment. This would exclude, 

for exaMPle, pawnbrokers• agreeMents. Y~r Rapporteur therefore drafted an 
a111endment to replace "more than one" by "one or 110re". He proposed a 

compensating amendlllent in Article 2 to ••elude interest and charge free 
open account credit provided by shops frOM the scope of the Directive. 

He believed that this approach confQr .. d -.tter with the general scheme of 

the Proposal setting out General Rules 1n Article 1 and Exemptions in 

Article 2. The Committee refused to follow hiM. 

11. We are, it also follows, unable to accept the suggestion made by the 

House of Lords Scrutiny Committee, that agre .. ents under which the number of 

payments to be made by the debtor does not exceed four, should be exempted. 

Indeed, this exemption is not 1pplied uniforMlY even in British legislation. 

The UK Consumer Credit (E~e•pt Agreements> Order 1980 (S3<2>B> does not 

apply the four instalment• exemption to hire purchase or conditional sale 

agreements. The House of Lords Report was, of course, published in July 

1979 but the 1977 Order was in similar terMs. lt is inclear to what extent 

the reasons for exemption or non-exemption of particular classes of credit 

from this rule were examined by the House. 

ARTICLE 1(2)(d) 

12. The disclosure to consumers of the true cost of credit is, perhaps, the 

single most important function of consumer credit legislation. Here the 

Commission Draft Proposal is defective in two respects. First, it employs 
two descriptions of cost: "the effective annual rate of interest" and the 
"annual rate of interest". There seems little doubt that the concepts 
are intended to differ because the Proposal requires, in Article 6, that 
both rates should appear in certain types of credit agreement. ·The CQmmittee 
believes that the obligation on the creditor to cite different rates would 
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tend to confuse the prospective borrower. It has decided, therefore, to 

rely on a single measure of cost throughout the legislation which it calls 

"the annual percentage rate of change". This description is, accordingly, 

instituted for both descriptions used by the Commission wherever they appear 

in the Proposal. 

13. The Commission Proposal is also defective in failing to provide 

a uniform system for calculating "the effective annual rate of interest" 

or what we now call "the annual percentage rate of charge". The Proposal 

merely states that it shall be calculated "in accordance with the rules laid 

down by the Member States". Given that so much emphasis has been placed in the 

Recitals upon the importance of creating a single credit market, this omission 

is especially puzzling. Indeed, it is wholly inconsistent with the stated 

objective of establishing a common market in credit transactions. To remedy 

this second defect, a new Article 1(2)(d) defines the Annual Percentage Rate 

of Charge, sets out its essential components and obliges the Commission to 

"issue a decision establishing a uniform method of calculating" the annual 

percentage rate of charge ''within one year of the entry into force of the 

directive". 

14. The definitions contained in the Committee's Amendment to Article 1<2><d> 

are modelled on those used in the British legislation1• The Committee 

considered the difficulties raised in classifying items such as stamp duties 

and legal expenses which, essentially, reimburse the creditor for expenses he 

incurs in effecting the transaction and do not form part of his return. 

Should they be treated as a charge to the debtor or as forming part of the 

sum advanced to him? Following United Kingdom practice, the Committee decided 

to classify them as charges. The purpose of Article 1(2)(d) is to measure the 

cost of credit to the debtor; the fact that they yield no profit to the 

lender is, therefore irrelevant. The Committee also decided to include, as 

items of charge, financial obligations under associated transactions such as 

insurance contracts. A well established practice in certain quarters is to 

charge moderately in the main contracts but onerously in the ancillary trans-

actions. However, an exception is made, in the case of ancillary contracts 

1 The Consumer Credit (Total Charge for Credit) Regulation made in 1977 under 
The Consumer Credit Act, 1974. 
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~f i~§WFt.Ret1 wRifl t~l ~fSIB,~tive borrower is free to choose his owp 

i~§~n;r: 

15. This paragr•ph, the notorious !~dtCJJiing" provision, is deleted on the 
l ~· 

qrpyn~~ th't it is both unnecessary trd ~onfusing. It adds nothing to th' 
arotection accorded to the consumer ~~SCN~ere in the Proposal and has the 

,ffect of needlessly converting m~R¥ tVF@tfents for the supply of goods or 

prgyision of services into regulttt~ ert~lt agreeaents. Article 13 has 
~een redrafted to provide for ~910l lA~ ~!V@fal liability of supplier and 

creditor where an arrangemen~ ~•twttR l~fl SJ1Sts. This will be sufficient 
tp prevent any circumvention ef ~ht 9lFift1V!~ Your Rapporteur fail~p·to 

persuade the COIIIIIittee that atrt@FIPh H1Ht~ phould also be deleted on the 
ground that it was purposel@~~~ 

ARTICLE 1 (4) 

1~. Consumer credit int•rmJS~~ries ~~~isc ~r.~1ae~tive borrowers on the most 
appropriate type and sou~E' ~f EFf~ll to fi~~n~e their intended purchase. 

Intermediaries are not R@E•~•!ril~ S9~,~~ ~q th' business of broking 
although they may be. ~~r !•ample, a •el~f f!r d,aler who introduce~ 
potential purchasers Qf ~i~ pr~duct to a 1iR•n~~ house is so acting. 
The drafting changes hf.Fe ar.' not mean~ ~p t~ter the intentions behind 
the Commission's draft ~~l mP.ft~¥ tp, ~~~re,s them more accurately. There . 
are Accession Tre~~¥ are~~~~~t~ fer fh'- ij'! qf the expression mutatis mutandis. 

ARTICLE 2(1)(a) 

17. Article 2 i~ ~~~cerned ~ith exemptinQ ~~F~tin categories of consumer 
~redit agreement~ frQI t~~ q,r,ral pro~~-iAns of Article 1. Article 2<1><a>, 

excluding frQt ~~'- '~9ft 9f t~t Dir-.s~iv~ p,~~ ~ortgages raised to·finan~e 
house purchase -P.~ ''inten,oc' ~h1~t in~LH~in9 those raised for other 
purposes, is s!nt~~~·· T~e di!ficy~trr ~~ ~sual, is knowing exactly where 
to draw the lint~ T~ ~~i~~e' ~~s ~1f,1te~ itself to making one drifting 
change to g;~p l~i~ ~~s*i~~~1q~ g~.a~er. f~~fllY· Your Rapporteur·fa;led to 
~ain support ;r t~e ~~~it~!· ~~r ~ f~rth,r amen~ent intended to make a 
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clear distinction between money raised to alter, enlarge or repair the 

fabric of the building itself, and money raised to finance the addition 

of fixtures "improving" the building, such as central heating or double 

glazing. Credit agreements financing the purchase of such fixtures should 

in his opinion clearly fall within the terms of the legislation. 

ARTICLE 2(1)(b) 

18. The amendment here is designed simply to make it clear that the 

exclusion applies to hiring and not hire purchase. 

ARTICLE 2(1) (c) 

19. Your Rapporteur failed to convince the Committee that there is no 

Logical reason why such agreements should be Less susceptible to the evils 

the Legislation is designed to guard against than Longer agreements. 

ARTICLE 2(1) (e) 

20. The Committee was convinced of the necessity of a Lower Limit below 

which credit transactions should not be regulated, simply on grounds of 

economy. There comes a point when the added expense and time involved in 

fulfilling the requirements of the Legislation i~ too high a cost for 

society to pay for the added protection to consumers. But who decides 

what this Lower Limit should be? The Commission text states that the 

sum should be "fixed by the Commission for a Member State which so requests 

after consultation with that Member State." This formula is unacceptable 

to the committee. Firstly, it sanctions the existence of different Lower 

Limits in each of the ten Member States thus striking at the heart of the 

main object of the Proposal which is to enhance the prospect$ for a common 

market in consumer credit. Secondly, it gives no Lead as to precisely 

what the lower limit should be. The Committee has, therefore, amended 

this paragraph both to introduce the necessary uniformity and to set an 

appropriate Lower Limit. Against the advice of your Rapporteur, the 

Committee adopted a similar procedure for setti~g an upper financial limit 

to the value of credit transactions above which the Legislation will not 

apply. It took the view that any consumer proposing to borrow such a sum 

would or should take appropriate ~rofessional advice. 
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AKill.Lt. J 

21. If advertisements make any reference to the terms upon which credit 

is made available, the Commission text requires the advertiser to state 

the rate of charge. The Committee regards this Article as essential. 

Full disclosure of the rate of charge in advertisements is important not 

only because it reduces the likelihood of misrepresentation but also because 

it encourages competition between supplies of funds to the consumer credit 

market. Indeed, some experts argue that disclosure at the advertisement 

stage is more important than disclosure at the time of contracting, by 

which time the consumers• financial options will be much more limited. 

Of course, the credit standing of a substantial number of consumers is 

so poor that they are often obliged to take what they can get. Moreover, 

the emphasis upon the rate of charge may itself be misleading. For example, 

where it is the seller that extends credit, part of the credit charge can 

be hidden in the cash price. Or, in a country with high inflation, a higher 

rate of charge may be more than compensated for by a longer period within 

which to repay the loan. 

22. While fully agreeing with the objectives of the Commission text, the 

Committee has modified it so that its obligation may be fulfilled, where 

necessary, by way of example. In certain circumstances the advertiser 

may not be in a position to state the annual percentage rate of charge. 

Advertisements for revolving credit arrangements, ~n particular, illustrate 

this difficulty. But it will also apply whenever the consumer is free to 

choose the nature of the security, the number of repayment instalments or 

the length of the repayment period. 

ARTICLE 4 

23. This Article is intended to protect the consumer from high pressure 

doorstep sel.ling. However, the Commission's proposed Draft leaves the 

degree of protection entirely in the hands of the individual Member States. 

Once again, your rapporteur takes the view that such an approach is inconsistent 

with the declared objectives of the legislation as set out in the Recitals. 

He has, therefore, deleted the Commission's text and replared it with a text 

introducing a "cooling off" period for consumer credit arrangements concluded 

as a result of unsolicited doorstep visits. The consumer may cancel the 

agreement by notifying the creditor within seven days of its conclusion. 

A period of approval in a~ agency ~~il order catalogue agreement shall be 

deemed to be a cooling off period. 
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ARTICLE 5 

24. The Committee made minor changes in this Article to conform with amend

ments previously made. They rejected a proposal by your Rapporteur to delete 

"and/or a notice to the effect that the consumer may request an offer which 

shall be binding on such a person if he grants the credit." An offer is 

always binding upon the offeror the moment it becomes part of an agreement. 

ARTICLE 6 

25. The main problem with Article 6, which sets out the essential items to 

be included in the credit agreement, is to decide precisely how much detail 

a Directive of this character ought to contain. The Committee took the view 

that the individual types of credit instrument differ sufficiently to require 

separate treatment. In particular, it decided to draft a new section to deal 

with the peculiar difficulties raised by running accounts. Here the borrower 

has an open-ended credit line on which he can draw up to a pre-negotiated 

limit, paying interest only on the outstanding balance. Regular repayments 

top up the account. This instrument saves the purchaser from concluding a 

separate credit agreement for each commodity or services transaction. In 

this context, the Committee amendments make it clear that agreements for 

the supply of goods and services financed by means of an existing running 

account agreement between the same supplier and the same consumer should not 

be sub)ect to the requirements of Article 6. These apart, the remaining 

amendments are tabled to conform with earlier ·changes. 

ARTICLE 8 

26. The Commission's text remains almost entirely intact. The only change 

of note is to require that bank statements be sent at intervals of three months 

rather than one month. 

ARTICLE 9 

27. Until recently, the laws of Member States were extrmely severe on 

borrowers who failed to meet their pecuniary obligations on time. In some 

cases the. creditors had the right to terminat~ the purchaser's i~terest iri.goods and 
services even though payment was almost complete. While approving the 
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objectives of t'Wi"S· ~rtic'le t'l, the Committee believe that the Commiss.ion text 

is too vagUe tti provide both the necessary guarantees to the consumer and 

at tHe sat'ft'e time., the necessary harmon~ to the market. It has uended the 

text accordingly. 

ARTICLE 10 

28. The redrafting of Article 10 is also intended to provide a more 

equitable balance between the intet*StS' of borrower and lender than 

nece'ssari ly flows from the Commi S'Sion propos·a:t. The borrower should have 

the right to obtain a refund of intfr.St not due and charges not already 

incurred. Equally, the lender snoutd not be penalised for incurring a 

disporportionately large proporti·on of his costs at the time the agreement 

was made. The Committee took th• vi'N that the ground rules for such 

reimbursement are better left to Member States. 

- - ·--.. .. -

ARTICLE 12 

29. The problem here is t~at, in certain circumstances, the creditor is 

the assignee of rights conttin·ed in a ,;regotiabte instrument. As such, he 

is a "holder in due courst11 and the debtor tannot set up against him defences 

available against the aS'tienor. For exatipte, a supplier may be p.sid by means 

of a negotiable instrumeHt which he then discounts to the finance house. If 

the supply contract is thtn dtfectiv&ly ptrformed, the debtor cannot reduce 

his payments to the finlhtt hoUse on the grounds of defective perfon.ance. 

As "a holder ·in due course", the f i n41nce house cannot be penalised by a 

dispute between the original parties. It is for this reason that the 

Commssion decided to prbhibit the use of negotiable instruments as either 

security or as meltns of payment in consumer credit transactions. Th'e Co•ittee: 

amendments attnpt merely to sive the Co11mission text more precision and sco,:;e:.-
','! 

ARTICLE 13 

'( 30. Credit is tither s~plier unconnected or connected. Bank overdrafts, 

cash loans or creHH: card fati l ities are eumples of supplier unconntct,cf · 

credit instruments. In each case the lender is genuinely independent· .. ·He · 

is neither introduced to the borrower by the supplier nor does-he inttodute. 
the borrower to the supplier. If the credit is supplier connected it. aay ~ 

either a two-puty or a three-party transaction. Hire purchase, runn.i'ng 

,•,, 

•' >\ 

''•'' 
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accounts Dnd conditional sales are examples of two-party transactions. Here, 

the credit is extended by the supplier (i.e. the legal supplier) and there is 

only one contract. Finance house instalment sale agreements and certain types 

of credit card arrangements are examples of three-party transactions. In the 

former, the supplier introduces the prospective purchaser to the finance ho~st: 

in the latter, the credit card company canvasses prospective purchasers. In 

this case, there are three parties- supplier, creditor and purchaser/debtor -

and two contracts, one for scpply and the other for credit. 

31. Historically, the courts have compartmentalised connected transactions. 

Lenders supplying funds to purchase goods from particular suppliers were 

allowed to enforce in full the repayment provisions of the loan contract 

even if the goods were defective or, indeed, not supplied at all. Now the 

climate is changing. There is a trend towards subjecting the creditor not 

only to those defences and rights of set-off that are available to the debtor 

against the supplier, but also to a joint positive liability with the supplier 

for breaches of the contract of supply. The United Kingdom Consumer Credit 

Act 1974, for example, so provides in circumstances where a credit agreement 

is made in.pursuit Qf an existing arrangement or in expectation of a future 

one. 

32. The Committee has amended the Commission draft to provide for the deletion 

of Article 1<3><b>, to shift the burden of proof in establishing the existence 

of an arrangement between supplier and creditor from the consumer in all 

circumstances to whoever needs to rely on its existence in the course of 

litigation, and generally to give greater precision to the Commission intention. 

ARTICLE 14 

33. The amendments aim to set out with greater clarity the alternatives 

open to Member States. Article 14C1)(d) becomes a separate paragraph 14(2) 

and is redrafted to refer to the banking directive by its correct title and 

to delete the term "banking authorisation" which is not used in it. 

Article 14<2> is redrafted (it becomes Article 14<3» to ensure that it does 

not appear to be compulsory for Member States to set up such a body. An 

alternative solution would be to delete the paragraph altogether, but this 

might be interpreted as an anti-consumer move. Some concern was expressed 
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that th, •ut~atic ~i~~qrawal of official authorisation to offer to conclude 

or arrange credit •greements, following withdrawal of authorisation under the 

first "banking directive", could act oppressively. Your Rapporteur undertook, 

if possible, to table an appropriate amendment during the relevant plenary 

session. 

ARTICLE 16 

34. Against the advice of your Rapport~ur, ~hose reasons were given in his 

first report, the Committee sustain,d t~ Cottission's text. 
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OPINION OF 

THE COMMITTEE ON THE ENVIRONMENT, PUBLIC HEALTH AND COl!StJMER PROTECTION 

Draftsman: Mrs V. SQUARCIALUPI 

on 25 September 1979 the Committee on tbe Environment, Public Health 

an~ Consumer Protection appointed Mrs Vera SQUARCIALUPI draftsman. 

It considered the draft opinion at its meetings of 24 and 25 January and 

28 February 1980 and adopted it at the latter meeting by 8 votes to 3 with 

4 abstentions. 

Present: Mr Collins, chairman: Mr Johnron, Mrs Weber, vice-chairmen: 

Mr Ceravolo replacing Mr Segre, Mr Forth replacing Mr Sherlock, Miss Hooper, 

Mrs Maij-Weggen, Mr Mertens, Mr Muntingh, Mr Newton Dunn, Mrs Pruvot replacing 

Mrs Scrivener, Mrs Schleicher, Mrs Seibel-Emmerling, Mrs Spaak, and 

Mrs Squarcialupi. 
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1. ~XPLAHATORY S'l'ATJ;;I~T 

Whilst welco~inq the Con~ission'a pr~posal in general, th@ Committee 

considers that consumers' interests would be better served if certain chanqe!l 

could be made in the draft dir~ctive, 

Credit agreementp excluded from the application of the directive 

Article 2 (l) (a) excludes rnortgage credit from the directive on the 

grounds that it would be difficult to ad-~t ~he various national provisions 

to a general rule. The Committee cannot •gr~e with this derogation. 

Because of the large sums of money invol~ed i~ these credits, it is precisely 

in the property sector that the consi.!J'I'er must ~ better protected and inforrr. .. :d. 

The differences in national legislation 011 ot~~ ~ypes of consumer crc-d\t a1·~ 

also considerable. The exclusion of mortgag• credit from the propo~al for a 

dir~ctive is ther~fore un1ustified. 

Article 2 (l) \c) excludes a~Jr'~'nt~ l'h4'~ e>qtire within thl'f'e munthK. But 

even short-terlft credit agre@ment s ~ff~IJ~re l~~ l 9""1'Jlntees that prouct the 

weaker contracting party, and should therefore fall with~n the scope of the 

directive. 

contents of Agreements 

Article 6 provides that credit agreements mu•t be in writing and should 

contain "the essential contractual ecmdit~ons" emo~gst which must be at least 

the particulars listed.Thest will nQt ,~t~ie,.The agreements should also include 

clauses limiting the power of th~ tJtfonger contr•c~ing party so that h• cannot, 

for instance, demand immedi;ets rc-P'yment of tll' funds in the event of the 

consumer falling into arrears. A cl~&use should J~JO be inserted allowing the 

consumer to terminate the •qreement at short notice by early settlement of his 

obligations(as provided in Article 10). The principle of fair interest should 

also be established (i.,. p;Qh~bi~~PQ qf ~xorQltant rates of interest). 

The compulsory clauses to be included in '11 types of credit agreements 

should also include one prohibiting c:omeoyn4fd interest, i.e. the calculation of 

interest on int•rest. When t cons~'r has ~o pay interest on arrears, almost 

all creditors calculate the interest on the ~ount of each unpaid instalment 

due, The insta~ent, llowever, is made up partly of capital and partly of 

interest and thuJ the creGl~or demopds a Jtrger sum of money from the con~umer 

than he would legelly ~ ~n~~t~~~ ~P if ~9MPP~nded interest were prohibi~d. All 

crfditors therefore· shoJ.lld ca~culi1te ~h• inter,st on arrears only on the capital 

component of the unpaid installl't'nL du~·, and should therefore specifr ho"'· ,n,uch 

of the credit ia capital and hO'!o' much inter~at. Even in countries such cls 

Italy where compounded ~~~r's~ it prohipited pn~c the Codice civile, the 
principle is violated; 
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(a) when the consumer asks the creditor if he can repay the credit in 

advance: 

(b) when the creditor asks for advance repayment of the sum borrowed 

because the consumer is in arrears with his payments. In the latter 

case, creditors demand a sum that includes the interest due and future 

interest as well as the capital plus unpaid interest due. 

The Commission proposal has omitted to make reference to optional 

running account agreements. These are contracts between sellers and buyers 

(the sellers being shops or mail order organisations). In the present wording 

of the directive, any purchase by the buyer on the basis of a contract would 

be subject to the provisions of Article 6 (the information expressly referred 

to in this Article must also appear in the original contract). This would 

unnecessarily complicate the administrative work and would cause an increase 

in costs without giving any benefit to the consumer or the seller. Provisions 

should be introduced to dispense with this obligation, possibly by making 

these contracts subject to regulations similar to those referred to in Article 

6 (2) (b), for credit cards rather than those for credit contracts in Article 

6 (2) (a) • 

Repossession of goods 

The explanatory note on Article 9 states that the purpose of the article 

is to prevent the creditor, in the event of a delay in payment by the consumer, 

from recovering possession of the goods supplied on credit until he receives 

payment of the full instalment price, thereby depriving the consumer of use of 

the goods yet compelling htm to pay the agreed price. This is unclear and 

moreover does not seem to completely accord with the text of Article 9, which 

is, however, also unclear. Paragraph 2 says that "Member States shall lay 

down rules to ensure that repossession of goods does not lead to unjustified 

disadvantages to any of the parties involved", and paragraph 1 which says that 

••A credit agreement shall cease to have effect from the time the creditor 

repossesses, either on the basis of a right of ownership or of any other right, 

the goods supplied under a credit, agreement" would seern to be just such a rule, 

the only such therefore which would be laid down at Community level. 
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A~tJ.clea p ~n.!! ~· ore 11\Q~' specifically designed to provide effective 

cons~er prott~tion in t~~ ~redit sector. Ar~icle 14, on the setting up 9f a 

body tq r'ccive conswmers' complaints and institute legal proceedings on their 

behtlf, does not hO"ff!Ver specify what its composition should be. This could 

b• to ~he consumers' disadvantage when national implementing legislation is 

adopted. 

In general, the directive lays down rules on conswmer information an9 

protect~on in the consumer credit sector, ~ut provides only minimum guarance~~. 

To provide any real protection, however, cr~~it purchasing would have to be 

limited in advance by means of legal ~nstf~~p;s that formed part of an 

economic policy aimed at combatting the risks o~ inflation. 

In brief, one could be favourably qisp.osed to extending the consumer 

credit system but not in an infl~tiona~y way. ~~t is to say, the aim of 

increasing demand for consumer goqds snould be it~ negative effects on 

inflation rather than its benef~cia~ e!fects on pr~duction. 

Credit should not therefore be offereq ind~scfiminately. The aim should 

be to facilitate transactions that have a poait~ve influence especially as 

regards goods that are used to PrQduce o~h~r gpq~s and that are not them~lves 

finished products. 

When the banks have exce~s li~uiqity, tney o,fer credit on easy terms. 

Consumers then apply for loaq' from the pa~a -~~ ~ncur debts. care should be 

taken to ensure that consum~f credit does not provide an incentive to further 

debt. The whole credit s~stom ~hpuld be cpor~i~~te~ in a comprehensive consumer 

protection policy. Financ~a~ b~cking must be provided to those who produce and 

not to those who squander: or d<'si re unn,cetJsa~y goods. 

A substantial numper of Jpel!l'bers of the Cqpmi~~ee expressed their di,agrl'e

mcnt with the id~as contained in t~e precedi~~ four paragraphs and in ~'ragraph 

8 of the conclusions below. Qowever, the Committee voted to maintain these 

paragraphs. 

II. CONCLUSIONS 

The Committee o~ t~e Env~ronmeot, Public Health and consumer Protection 

therefore calls on the ~egal Atfairs Co~ittee to take into account the 

following points in dfawing up its report: 

1. Mortgage credit, e~cludeq from this directive, should be dealt with as 

soon as possible in a sq~~at~ proposal for a directive in view of the 

substantial ~o~n• made in this a~ea: 
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2. Agreements that expire within three months should not be excluded from 

the directive: 

3. Special provisions should be introduced for optional running account 

agreements: 

4. Aceount must also be taken of the fact that as at present drafted the 

directive might mean that the consumer who seeks to use a credit card 

would need to renegotiate or re-establish his credit agreement in 

respect of each individual transaction where he wishes to use the credit 

card, and that this would have a most detrimental effect upon consumer 

and trading interests: 

5. The guarantees offered to the weaker contracting party are incomplete in 

view of: 

(a) the fact that the financer may demand immediate repayment of the 

funds in the event of a delay in payment: 

(b) the lack of provision for a clause allowing the consumer to withdraw 

from agreements concluded with door-to-door salesmen within one 

week: 

(c) the lack of any provision prohibiting compounded interest, i.e. the 

calculation of interest on interest on arrears: 

(d) the fact that the Commission has not been precise enough about the 

rules which are to be laid down by the Member States to prevent a 

creditor repossessing the goods supplied under a credit agreement 

if the consumer delays payments: 

(e) the lack of provision for licensing arrangements for lending 

institutions, so that disreputable operators are excluded from the 

outset: 
,. 

6. The directive should give the consumer better protection against 

unsolicited visits to his home, place of work or any other place: 

7. Fuller details should be given of the composition of the body to be set 

up to examine complaints from consumers so that consumers are guaranteed 

real protection: 
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·~· .. 

e. The ~irec~~V9 ~ ~~tli~o.q ''~vides only minimum guarantees of consumer 

protection: the ~ittees concerned therefore should adopt a position ~ 

for their ~espective areas of responsi~ility - on the limitation of 

credit purchasing by means of leqal instruments that form part of an 

economic poliCf aimed at combatting inflation by providing greater cred~t 
facilities for transactions that may have a positive anti-inflationaty 

influence and are therefore directed mainly at producers rather than 

those who w•pt sometimes superfluous goods: 

9. Article 1, paragraph 4.of the proposal f9.~ a directive should b~ amendeQ 

to read: 

"This directive shall apply mutatis •Qt~n~~s to dealings betwee~ brok~rs 

and consumers". 
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